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Newsletter

Big Enough To Deliver, Small Enough To Care.

Our Values -  Respect, Empathy, Attitude and Learning (REAL)

Tallangatta Secondary College

Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to empowering all to become resilient and confident lifelong 
learners with a strong sense of self and community.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION
Staff supervision for students arriving before school is between 8.30am and 9.00am and for students after school between 3.20pm and 3.45pm.  

At Tallangatta Secondary College, students are encouraged not to bring a mobile phone to school unless there is a 
compelling reason to do so. Students who choose to bring a mobile phone to school must have 

them switched off and securely stored during school hours.

Coming EventsComing Events

Together We Must
Masks strongly 
recommened 
with indoors

Social distance 
where practical

Practise good 
hand hygiene

Stay home 
if unwell

Fri 12th Aug               Progress Reports Cycle 5 Published  
Fri 12th Aug               Student Free day  
Tues 16th Aug             Hume Girls Badminton Finals
Wed 17th Aug              School Council meeting 6pm

Fri 19th Aug             Youth Crew Training
Wed 24th Aug            Professional Practice Day -Student Free  
Wed 24th Aug            SLCs 4pm -7pm
Wed 31st Aug             O&M Athletics 

Masks mandatory when travelling on buses
RAT kits available from the front office. Student and / or parent welcome to collect.

 Principal’s Report

Assistant Principal’s Report

Cycle 5 Learning Progress Reports and SLC
The fifth cycle of Learning progress reports will be 
published on Compass 4pm Friday 12th August. Student 
Led Conferences are scheduled for Wednesday 24th 
August from 4 – 7pm. Bookings for SLCs have opened 
and can be booked via Compass.
Staffing update
We wish Mr Dhani Rhiel all the best as he takes partner 
leave for the next four weeks. I am pleased to announce 
that Mr Richard Bence will be replacing Mr Rhiel. Mr 
Bence is an experienced teacher and we are very lucky 
to have Mr Bence with us for the next four weeks.
GAT Parent Information Session
Thank you to Mrs Shae Billingsley, Mrs Kerryn 
McCormack and Mr Mitch Harris for presenting to 
parents and carers information on the GAT. We have had 
a number of briefings and sessions for students in the lead 
up to the GAT. Thank you to staff for presenting these. 
The GAT is scheduled for Wednesday 7th September.

The Resilience Project 
This week in REAL home groups students were 
surveyed about the impact and effectiveness on the two 
year program. We look forward to unpacking the results 
and sharing them with our staff and parent community. . 
Role Modelling and Teaching Acceptance 
As roles models we can collectively help your children 
learn that everyone is different and unique in their own 
way. It can also be helpful to reflect your own behaviours 
to identify any unconscious prejudices or even times you 
may joke about things that might seem harmless, but that 
could give your child the wrong idea.

Top tips 

Professional Learning Day for all staff (student free) 
A reminder that tomorrow is a student free day. 
Staff will be co – planning, co – assessing and co – 
reflecting as part of the new curriculum structure.
Richelle Moyle 
Principal



Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. 
This is the primary focus of our care and decision making. Tallangatta Secondary College has zero tolerance for child abuse.

Class of 2022

Teaching and Learning 
Our Core Business!

If you or someone you know is experiencing 
family violence, help is available at:

1. Role model inclusivity. Consider how you treat people 
from other backgrounds, cultures and abilities etc. 
2. Demonstrate to your child/children how to make other 
people feel comfortable by treating everyone with respect, 
regardless of their differences.
3. Talk to them about what bullying behaviours are. 
Let them know that it's never okay to bully others, and that it shows 
strength of character to support people who may be feeling left out
Jocelyn Ziebell 
Assistant Principal

During this week, each will be asking students in one of their 
classes for feedback on the teaching and learning happening 
in the classroom via the PIVOT Student Perception Survey. 
We administer this survey three times a year to gather 
valuable feedback on three areas: Classroom Environment, 
Instruction, and Relationships. Students rate statements on a 
scale of Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. For example: 
“The teacher gives me choices about the work I do”, “I know 
how well I am doing in this class”, “This teacher respects me 
for who I am”. 
After the survey closes, teachers are provided with an 
individual report summarising the responses to help identify 
strengths and areas for improvement. The school also receives 
a report that can be separated into learning areas and year 
levels to provide further insight into how groups of students 
are feeling about the teaching and learning.
Mitch Harris and Kerryn McCormack
Learning Specialists

Chloe Lines - I work part time at Coles in Wodonga. 
I enjoy spending my time with my friends on my days 

Health
Health tips from the Wellbeing Team
Tips for a healthy Headspace
Teenagers have a challenging time dealing with 
physical changes going on in their bodies, hormonal 
changes, friendships, schooling demands and society 
demands. Having support from adults and a safe and 
supportive space for youth to feel comfortable to talk 
and expand on their worries is important. We are not all 
health professionals; however, we once were teenagers 
ourselves and know the challenges involved and can 
offer some guidance.
Here are some Healthy Headspace tips to get you 
going…
• Eating well doesn’t only reduce the risk of physical 
health problems, like heart disease and diabetes, but it 
can also help with your sleeping patterns, energy levels, 
and your general health and wellbeing. You might have 
noticed that your mood can affect your appetite and food 
intake. A good balanced diet with less of the bad things 
(e.g. junk food and lots of sugars) and more of the good 
things (e.g. vegies, fruit, whole grains and plenty of 
water) will make sure you have all of the vitamins and 
minerals to help your body and brain function well
• Physical activity is important for everyone’s health 
and wellbeing. If you’re feeling down or finding things 
are difficult, physical activity may be the last thing you 
feel like doing. But even small activities like walking 
around the block can help relieve stress and frustration, 
provide a good distraction from your thoughts, help you 
concentrate and can help you look and feel better. Find a 
physical activity that you enjoy (e.g. swimming, playing 
sports with friends or cycling) and make a plan to do it 
regularly
• Reduce harmful effects of alcohol and drug use- 
Some people make the mistake of thinking that taking 
drugs and/or alcohol can help get them through tough 
times. While it may help people to cope temporarily, 
drugs and alcohol are one of the leading causes of 
harm to Australian young people and can contribute 
to, or trigger, mental health problems over time. Being 
responsible and reducing your use can improve your 
health and wellbeing.
• Build strategies We all have coping strategies – some 
good, some not so good (e.g. using drugs and alcohol). 
There are various positive coping strategies you can 

off and on the weekends and making new memories. I'm 
looking forward to completing year 12, and finishing my 
exams so I don't have to do them ever again. I’m also 
excited for graduation.

try; exercise, relaxation techniques, talking to someone, 
writing or art. Experiment with what works best for you.
• Set realistic goals  Setting realistic goals can help you 
to work towards a healthy headspace. Small, realistic 
goals can be a great way to work towards feeling well – 
everyone has to start somewhere. Work towards eating 
well, getting more active, sleeping better and also think 
about working towards long-term life goals. Setting and 
achieving realistic goals can be incredibly motivating 
and can help build self-confidence.
• Sleep well-Getting a good night’s sleep helps you feel 
energised, focused and motivated. Adolescence is a time 
when a number of changes to the “body clock” impact 
on sleeping patterns and you are more likely to have 
problems with sleep. Developing a sleeping routine can 
help you sleep much better. To do this try to wake up 
around the same time each day, get out of bed when you 
wake up, and go to bed around the same time each night. 
Avoiding caffeine after lunchtime, having a quiet, dark 
and uncluttered bedroom and shutting down your phone, 
laptop and other electronic devices before bed can also 
help you get a good night’s sleep.
• Develop assertiveness skills Being assertive means 
standing up for your own rights; valuing yourself and 
valuing others’ opinions without letting them dominate 
you. This can help build your self-esteem and self-
respect. Being assertive is not the same as being 
aggressive. Remember to always listen, be prepared 
to compromise and be respectful of the other person’s 
opinion, while still being confident, calm and knowing 
what you want
For more information:
https://headspace.org.au/
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/
Otherwise, contact the wellbeing team if you have any 
worries or concerns. 

MUSIC
“One good thing about music, when it hits you, you 

feel no pain.”― Bob Marley
I would like to start by saying thank you to our 
local community for the recent donation of musical 
instruments to our music program. These instruments 
have been greatly received by our students who will 
continue to develop their skills and knowledge in music. 
In other news, our recent purchase of a brand new 
electric guitar has given our guitar students something 
exciting to look forward to each day. 

 Junior Agricultural Studies
On Wednesday 4th August our Year 9 agricultural 
studies class visited the Wilson family dairy where we 
had a tour through the milking process. We spoke about 
balance diet to maximise the health of milking herd, the 
traits of cross breed herds, the benefits of cross breed 
genetics, we looked at how the plant equipment works 
and how milk is then transported. We also had a walk and 
talk through a brand new calf rearing shed. A pleasant 
experience whilst also hiding from the wind and the rain. 
We are grateful for Haydon’s time and expert insights. 
We look forward to visiting NutriSoil next week.

The new guitar has been used every day so far and is 
sounding amazing! Thank you to our musicians for 
treating this guitar and all other instruments in the PAC 
with great respect and kindness.
Just a reminder for any students wishing to undertake 
music lessons to speak to Mr McKee at their earliest 
convenience. Current instrumental students please 
be aware that our Summer Concert is on Wednesday 
November 16th.
Have a safe and wonderful week everyone!
With kindness,
Rhys McKee
Music Program Coordinator.



SPORT
On Friday 5th August, we had our finals for Lunchtime 
mixed netball. Congrats to the Teacher team for the 
9-point win against Zippy Zombies (Year 12 team). 3rd 
place went to The Mids (Year 11 team). 
Thank you to everyone that volunteered to umpire during 
the mixed netball comp. Well done to all the teams that 
competed and had a go. 
A huge well done to Sammi Shields for organising this 
event for her work-related project.

This weeks newsletter was compiled by 
Sam Donnelly

Each week the newsletter will be published by students 
from the Year 10 Media class. 

Thankyou!


